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WHAT CON'OttleozS HAS NOT DONE•
The present session of the National Legis'

laurel has exhibited all the characteristics of
the "circumlocution office." For nearly five
months there has been a constant and laborious
struggle " how not to do it," and thus far the

struggle has proved eminently successful, for
very little of the grave and important-businoss
which the nation expected at the hands of its

legislators has as yet been accomplished.
We recently read an account of a gentle•

wan in the city of New iotk who had con-
structed an Aquarium or artificial fish pond.
which he had stocked with a great varietycof
the finny tribe, and hearing of a strange and
rare to be had at Buffalo, he purchased
aed put it in his pond, and on the following
morning found to his surprise that he had but
a single fish left, which was swollen to an

enormous size, having swallowed all his fel-
lows. The Buffalo monster had eaten up all
the little fishes. That Aquarium reminds us
of Congress, where the Kansas question, like

the Buffalo has gulped down all the other

fishes of legislation.
A joint resolution has been passed fixing the

time of adjournment for the 7th of Jane,
about six weeks hence. The regular salary
for either a long or short session instead of a
per diem allowance, probably accounts for
this early adjournment. Bat six weeks is
time enough to do a sufficient amount of

legislation to keep the wheels of government
moving, if the time is only well and in-
dustriously .used.

For nearly five months, Congress has been
"doing KIkITS RN, " 9nd yet Kansas is not yet
done.

A few miscelianeous bills .and throe acts of
some moment constitute the entire perfected
business of this session. The latter are the
the Deficieney Bill, an act increasing the
army two or three regiments of volunteers,
and an act to issue twenty millions of treasury
notes. The Kansas whale ht4Vvallowed
everything else in the great national fish
pond.

But if Congress has done nothing it has
laid out an immense amount of work to do,
embracing almost every subject which comes
within the scope of its jurisdiction,embracing
a list of appropriations which if carried out
would absorb the gold of half a dozen Cali,
foruias for years to come in addition to all
other sources of revenue.

We subjoin, copied from the New York
litrald , a few of the most prominent specimens
of this ponderous calendar of appropriations
The annual approprlittion and incident:Lie, oovoi

iug ua aggregalo of :toy SS,/,1100
P.toiüo Railroads, ineludiug thu projoolm

'of throe roads, (oaoh with a telegraph
dougiddo,) a Nort horn road, a .Control

load, and a Southorn road, covoriug
gt oils and plunder to a emu perhaps
not loea than

Paitint (prtjutod) 11101101191 y tixteusious
uttwr spoils say

G00,000,00

70,000,000

And wo havo tho graud t lnl of 7b0,000,000
In addition to K.ansas, the iegnlar appro-

priations, and the jobsindicated, the following
measures,- some acted upon in one house, some
reported in one or both houses, and some pro-
jected, but still untouche&---are among the
items of unfinished business :

I. The project. of It genoral BmokrliptAy, I entm,o
of preparation in both 13,,t.r0:i.

2. The bill for the 'admission of Minnesota —l, seed
the Sototte.

3. Various Territorial bills, relating, to Arizona,
Corson Valley, and other trorrit(tri

4. Several •ivr,r and harbor bills.
5. Several bornestead, laud distribution, and other

land sehetnea of-spoils and plunder.
6. A bill ler the adudseion of. Oregon—not yet re.

ported.
7. Sever.ial bills fro- the forthor rogolatien of pusson-

ger ships.
8. Two or three different projoets fur the future

exnentinn of the govorninent Friiiting.
9. An interniitiond Copyright law.

And a variety of other bills and resolutions,
good, bad-and indifferent, too tedious to men-
tion. . Of course, with anytbieg like a judicious
consideration of the regular appropriations,
and a few other measures which must be passed.
at this session, a large catalogue of these
aforesaid unfinished jobs will go over to the
neit session, and perhaps to the next Congress,
but there is much which should and must be
done within the next six weeks, sad we hope
this troublesome , Kansas whale may bo ham
pooned at once, and in such a manner that its
og shall smooth the waves of the long
troubled sea of politics so that Congress may
have time to calmnly consider and justlyact
upon other important measures of national
requirement.

LOLL TO REGULATE RA ;I LROA 0
cIIARGES.

On Friday last, a bill to regulate the rate of
charges by Railroad Companies passed the
Senate. Although general in its terms, it can
have little other application than to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, which is said to
have been the avowed object of its author—
Senator Cazzam, of this county.

The presumption at Harrisburg is, that
this bill is not calculated to cripple the busi-
ness of the Company as the yeas and' nays
wore not called upon it in the Senate. The
correspondent of the 'United States Ga:ette
thinks the passage through the House prob-
able. The following is the bill amended as it
passed the Senate, which we insert entire, as
it will, if passed by the House, directly affect
business in this city to a' considerable extent.
We very mach doubt its passage by the
House :

That it shall not ho lawful for any railroad
company within this commonwealth to clO
or receive a higher rat: of freight per ton, per

• utile' on goody passing a distance of three butt-
' tiredmiles, or more, over said Road; and ship-

ped from or to either terminus, than is charged
'

foods,ton per mile for the same description of
o,oods, Wares, merchandise, or productions COM-
iog from, or destined to, places without this
State, and carried au equal distance over said
road. Pro:ided, that higher rates of freight
may be charged for shorter distances than three
hundred miles; but said rates shall at no time

• exceed the following percentage over and above
the rates per ton per mile on freights passing a
greater distance than three hundred mites over
the same road, to Wit:

For a distance of twenty ninety per
oent , and any distance 'oat than twenty mike;
may bo rated as twenty miles.

For any distance over twenty and
fifty wiles, eighty per cent.

From fitty to 411i0 hundred and fifty Miles, Rii
ty per cent.

From one hundred and fif.y—to two huodrod
mil(3H, twenty per cent.

From two hundred to three hundred miles, ten
per oent.

And. in addition Lo th i regular eharge3 for
through, or way freights, live per cold may be
added on all lots, or sing':e shiptilonts, i,f h,s+than a four wheel car load.

BeCtion 2. That each railroad terrninatiug iu
the cities of Pitteburgh and Phiktdelphin., shall
make, on tho irnl day or each mouth, it pabhea-
tion of its rates of charges on through freights
for the month, and said publication shall be

jeomi,i)oadereof the 'nothing k0a1..;
FIB OH HARRISBURG.

Slade in flti.,TeaSt t o newspapril of the cities
iu which said road terminates; and be continued We insert the following communication in
for one week, and said rates shall in no case bo pursuance of our rule to give space to all shot t
increased during the month, but may bereduced: • Sate of the Simsiatt4- area: Sgeeale by Jadue

,„if said rei.iuction is published for one week, in and properly written communications upon I tviaitte—He gets a Subscription of Five Hundred
two papers, as aforesaid; and no corporarion or subjects of general interest—no matter

\ 7 ,h ousand Dollars to the Atte hen Valleyßail
individual shall not be permitted to. ship on said whether the writers agree with us in senti, road:

9 Y

railroad at lower rates than those published as went or not. While we differ from tho writer
aforesaid, nor shall it be lawful for any snob
railroad to allow or pay any drawback or nom- of the following in many of -.his ideas of
mission to any person or corporation, or grant policy, we cheerfully give him, as others, an
any special advantage to any corporation or in opportunity of laying his opinions before the
lividual or copartnership which would enable
Said individual corporation or copartnership to public through our columns:
ship over said railroad at a lower rate than the I I For the Meriting Post.)

published rates; nor shall it bo lawful -for any Sate of the Canals to She Sunbury and

officer or other person in the employment of any Mrie Railroad company.

railroad company, to engage, for his indivival This meet important Lilt of the Sonion has finally

profit or by any arragement with therailroad cow- passed by a handsome majority.
pang, in the business of shipping or transpor- To Pittsburgh and the whole of Northwestern
tation, under a penalty of tied himilred dollars Pennsylvania its passage must excite the most lively
for every violation of this provision, to be recov•

feelings of gratitude towards the members of both
ered as other dahli arorecovered, '0 shall bo

11.plied, ono half the
and one-half branches of tho Legislature who advocated its merits.

to the Connuonweaith. While other portions of the Commonwealth had par-

Section 3. That no railroad company, the ter- ticipatod iu bounteous provisions for their improve-
minus or termini of whose read ore within Ilia went, that section which is reached by the Sunbury
limits of this Stun•, shall be permitted to lease, and Eris Railroad, and comprising nearly one-half
or otherwise exclusively control, any connecting 'the area of the State, has comparativoly received
or adjoining road, which road passes beyond tho

limits of this State, without the express author- nothing.

ity of the Legislature. It would, on the room of justice, have been jueti-
Section 4 That for any violation of the pro- fiablo intho Legislature, had the prim been fixed at a

visions of this act, whereby any person or nor- far less or nominal value.
poration is overcharged by any railroad comps.- Tho State of New York, in addition to her great
ny, such person or corporation shall be ontitled artery of commerce, the Erie Canal, with its millions
to recover front said railroad company in any

of tonnage, has two through -lines of railroad. Penn-
court of record in this Commonwealth, double

ho amount of said overcharge. sylraiis, with a.-local tonnage probably ten times
larger than New York has but one through route.
'Tis true that an ardent de:4re on the part of the
community--city and county—Pittsburgh and Alio.
gliony county have subscribed liberally and hold
stock to a large amount in other roads designed and
caleelated to remedy and correct fly great monopoly
that might arise in the carrying trade of the State.
Holding this immense stock and interest in the Con-
nollsville and Allegheny. V illey It ailroalt—rival
routes to the Central Road—is it not surprising that
a I our delegation at Harrisburg, with tho excep-
tion of Judge Wilkins, of the Senate, and Mr. Scott,
of the House, have fought this bill through all its
stages with a singular and marked portinacity—Sen-
ator tlezzarn even so far as to rote agruitiat tt sub..
seription t, the Alieliony Valley Railroad of $500,-
000 by the Sunbury and Erie Railroad Company--a
road in apish the city and county hold $1,150,000
of stouts !!! This highly gifted Senator, with a
zeal highly creditable to his po,ition, placed himself
in the front rank of the opposition to the policy of
tho Central Railroad in its discriminating rates of

freight against tho citizens of Pennsylvania, and to
the repeal:of the " tonnage tax." Should the lien-
orablo Senator pay more attention to cauec and effect,
his efforts would be inure availing. The ascent of a

rocket whizzing and tearing through space, bursting
in mid air, and scattering its brilliancies, (like the
peroration of a speech,) is beautiful to the eye; but

the thundering cannon, with its well-directed aim,
exhibits a more .telling sheet when the smoke rolls

SALARIES AND THE COST OY
The New York papers have recently bad

quite a brisk discussion upon the important
question as to whether clerks, bookkeepers,
salesmen, &c., could maintain themselves and
their families respectably upon the present
rates of salaries, The Ants has the following
upon the subject :

There hive been various economical estimates
presentefi to show that upon a salary of a thou-
sand dollars per year a man and his wife and
tainily rimy live comfortably—even elegantly,
in an economical sense. Now as. we wish no bach-
elor friend of ours to be inveigled into matrimony
under ‘.false pretenses," we will re touch the
$l,OOO picture and endeavor to correct some of
the errors of facts and of omissions that have
Leen made upon this subject.

Here is the estimate of a correspondent living
in Brooklyn, who supports himself, wife, chili!
and servant, upon a salary of $l,OOO a yea'r,
and thinks that it is a sufficient sum :

Rouse rent per year........
'ruble expanse, $3O per inonth
Servant's expensesa 3 $25, fuel $5O
Ferriage $l2, pew rent $18...
Lunch in New York
Clothing for family

...$925
This is certainly a very economical estimate.

Nothing is set down for a newspaper, for the
support of the gospel, dootor's bill, incidentals
for the wife and baby if they wanted to take a
" buss up town," but all these are to be paid cut
of the $75 surplus fund.

In the matter of expetmr, let us look a little
deeper into this family arrangement. How much
is the expense of furnishing a house for such a

family ; and when furnished, how much less
than $lOO per year will supply the wear and tear
of carpets, furniture, bedding, hc. ? Are not
these things rather important omissions in the
Brooklyn man's estimate, and would he not had
a hundred dollars or two at the end of the year
upon the wrong side of the balaace sheet, upon
a tatty of $l,OOO, even with this rigid emmorny?

And who believes that $lOO will clothe such a

family ? IVhat kind of an appearance would his
wife make every Sunday in the year in that

pew at $lB, with say, $4O of the $lOO fur her
wardrobe? . .

calmly away

PRIVATES BANKERS.

Any Buell estimate is simply ridiculous; the

1 dy lutist consent to stay away from church, go

into no nooiety, to no autusenieuts, and, in a
word, become her own servant, to dress with
any suet -team. '

Wsere .19 the yiiung lad; dint a man with a

asters of $l,OllO in the habit of taking out
before ntarriege, that supplies her witedrolte for

lea than $l5O oy $2OO a y,,ar., and how much
11,ofitihe muenego to v,,31, on with after insr-

riage f lit the present high rates of roots sad
living, it is idle te talk about a family keeping
house, living in decent, itutalorta.bl4ityla ap4.l)

salary of *1,001) ti year—sl,2oo or sl,tioo
e u with close economy, would barely make

In tit ends meet. The laborer is worthy of his
rs, and it is a false principle economy with

employers ti) cutLI OSIII dill salaries of their
sponsible and conillontal elerks to either a

starving or a stealing point —a aaving is always
made by being

This all looks likea very fair argument, and
perhaps it is m fur as the particular class to

which it refers are conceraed,but how about the
-mechanics,the working men, the working women
of New York ? How on earth are they to live
If a thousand dollars will not keep a clerk
with ono child, how is the mechanic with
half a dozen, who does not earn half a

thousand dollars expected to keep a house
over their heads, and their bodies and souls
together ? Is it any wonder crime and suffer-
ing, and starvation are so rife in Now York,

if the cost of living is so high that a man
cannot earn a living? But there is no ne_

ceisity for all this—no real neceesity. If

Hanumarrao, April Hi, 1.858. I
Tho Senate Chamber was lust evening the scone of

an animated contest—the most important, perhaps,
mirtainly the most spirited and protracted thi_t has oco
ourred hero for years. The bill to sell the State Ca-
nals to the Sunbury and Elio Railroad Company hav-
ing passed the House, had now reached a stsgo in
the Senate when, from the near approach of the duy
of adjournment, it became necessary that the strength
for and against it should be finally tested. An eve.
ning session was appointed for this purpose, and the
opt•osing parties marshalled their forces. Rumor of
the expected contest having gone abromi, whon the
hour of contest canto the Senate amber wee
thronged with a brilliant array of ladies, hnd seats
were called into all Possible places for the accoteoda-
Con of members of the House and citizens

Such was the scone at the opening of the debate,
and both parties were full of hope and anxiety. The
opponents of the bill numbered some able men, and
were led by Charles It. Backalew, whose great ext ()-

rine°, skill and eloquence make him a formidab'e
antagonist in any contest. The friends of the bill,
however, had the weight of talent and character, and
what was of more importance, of numbers on their
side. Speeches were made and replied to by verb us-
members, which, (bating a few who indulged in un-
worthy personalities,) could not fail to impress the
stranger with a high opinion of the ability and tdc-
quence of the Pennsylvania Senate. But I am
proud to add that the crowning honors of, the even-
ing were universally conceded to our own venerable
Senator, Judge Wilkins. Ile had given the bill his
most careful consideration, and understood it in all
its hearings. The animated spectacle around him
seemed to bring back all the vigor of youth, and this
spirit, combined with his mature wisdom and his
s ,atesumulike view of the whole question, called forth
boarty encomiums from his most determined adver-
saries. Mindful that ho was an Allegheny Senator,
Judgo W ilkius thowod—and showed to a demonstra.

A bill has gone to a third reading in the
House of Representatives to prohibit persons
from banking under corporate names, when
they are really nothing but private bankers.
In case it should pass, such firms as Drexel
Co. will have to put out a sign as follows
"Drexel, & Co., Private Bankers," and lion-

chartered institutions generally would be com-
pelled to designate the fact that they are private
bankers. It is not likely that the bill, even
if it pass the House, will reach the Senate this
session.

men cannot earn a living in New York, let
them emigrate to the west, where they can.
Let them become producers on the soil which
is abundant and cheap, and which 'will return
to the industrious man, a fair equivalent
for his time and labor. Even ;n the cities of
the west, the salaries and earnings of in-
dustry do not shoessach a frightful disparity
with the cost of liVing as in the large eastern
cities. A clerk in Pittsburgh can live we❑
and lay up money on a salary of a thousand
dollars, and many of our hard working me-
chanics whose habits are good, lay up money
and build houses upon earnings of six, seven
and eight hundred a year. We know the fact.
Let the starving surplus population of Now
York seek the West, where their labor can

Monument for the Soldier Dead

tion—that even ip a narrow, selfish, local point of
view the best interests of Pittsburgh required the
passage of the bill, especially with an amendment
which ho offered and which was promptly accepted,
requiring a subscription of half a million of dollars,
to aid the Allegheny Valley Railroad in its comple-
tion from the month of the -binhoning to Winslow.
This will insure the early completion of the latter
road, which will then form a link in a new route to
Philadelphia and New York, shorter in time if not
in miles, than any other. He showed further, to a
mathematical demonstration, that the Allegheny Vol-
ley Road was destined to be the great trunk, and not
merely a feeder of the main stem.

But passing from local considerations, the venera-
ble Senator discussing the question on broad and
general principles, be reviewed our improvement
system from its earliest turnpike to its present rail.
road—drawing from memory and observation the
paaterials which his associates and all of us of this
generation must gather from books—showing how
every section of the Commonwealth had in turn
shared the fostering care of the Commonwealth ex-
cept the region it was now proposed to open up. A
Senator had sneeringly spoken of this region as a
desert, a forei t, and a wilderness. Judge Wilkins
blandly reminding the Senator that the epithets
"desert " anti " forest " were somewhat incompatible,
admitted that it was a forest or wilderness, and then
with admirable tact and irresistible force turned this
view of the case into an argument for thepassage of
the bill. How came it, ho asked that gentlemen,
WIJOBO own districts had been (Toted up and enriched
by the beneficent hand of the government, can atilt
point with milers and taunts to this region as a wil-
derness rich in varied ranources no in any et] er
portion of the State, and needing only the develip-
moot that this road will give it to make it polo/lees
and prosperous. This atop-motherp/olicy toward otie

bianch of her family whilst nourishing all tho rest
wuntifully, had been carried too far already ; it wiis

We have observed, says the Harrisburg
Unurn, in the Legislative proceedings, that
the hill authorizing the erection of a monu-
ment to the memory of those who fell in the
campaign of Mexico, hue passed the llouse.
It is to he hoped it will meet with the same
success in the Senate. The project is an erni4
nently laudable one, and has received the ore.
doubted approbation of the public. It seems
to have sounded the key note of patriotism
in the hearth of all Pennsylvanians; and has
revivtd the remembrance of those deeds of
glory which crowned our flap with-honor
and renown. The feelings and the wishes of
the people are strongly in favor of perpetuat-
ing the memory of the heroism of the soh+
diers of that csinpaign in an enduring form,
so that their story will be rescued from the
mutilations of floating tradition, find banded
down to other days, untouched and untarn-
ished by time. No man with -the sentiment
of a patriot will cavil at the expenditure of
the paltry sum of money required to, carry
this movement into execution ; and as the Sen-
ate should heed the wishes of the people, no
gentleman on that floor should hesitate to pay
this merited compliment to those of our cou.
patriots who diedfor the country we all love
and revere. The bill is now in the hands of a
select committee, who will give it, we hope,
prompt attention. There does not exist in
this State a public monument of a similar
character, and this deserved testimonial of
gratitude would form a atting decoration p
our capitol grounds.

time to corroct it.
Judge Wilkins produced etatiaties showing the

magic etfact of.thotho intersiat- itnprovemenis
and other States, in adding t tho value-of the taxa-
ble property and in increasing the general wealth,
and argued that it was tiso duty of statesman to look
forward—to open np theso resouraes—and to lay the
foundations of 'public prosperity -tweed' and deep, in-
stead of skimming the eurfaco fora transient pit-
tance of revenue. We then proceeded to 'show in
emphatic and convincing language the bonefita that
would naturally flow from a connection with the
Sunbury and Erie Railroad—at a distance from Pitts
burgh much nearer than is generally apprehended—-
by a junction with tho A.llOgisoni Valley Railroad.
what it will take place he hdd the authority _for say-
ing of every engineer ofboth companies as expressed
in their annual reports. And, furtheimore, thijt the
latter company have rccontly muds la Material change
southwardly in the location of their road for the ex-
press purpose orinclining. towards Pittsburgh, and
•with a view to render their connection with that city
more convenient, shorter, and less expansive. When
the Senator resumed his seat the audience felt that
the question was settled, and so it was. The final
vote was taken about ono o'clock in the morning—-
ayes 18, nays 14. The:Demucrats voting aye vitae

Wm. Wilkins, of Allegheny, Wm: P. Scholl, of Bed-
ford, George W. Brower, (if Fianklin, C. M. Straub,
of Schuylkill, George P. Steele, of Luzerno, Samuel
J. Randall and Harlem Ingram, of -Philadelphia.

Mr. George W. Miller, is young man repr settling
Washington and Greene, had the wretchedly bad
taste to' attempt to road a lecture to Judge Wilkins
upon the impropriety of his conduct on the question
at issue. Ile was universally condemned, and his
conduct, was in striking contrast to Mr. Buckalow,
who generously deolarod that the Senator ftum Al-
legheny had made the groat argument in favor (_ f the
sale of the public works, and was most deferential in
his respect, as were all others. Mr. Francis, of Law-
Fence, in an eloquent and sarcastic speech, gave the
Senator from Greene some wholesome lessons in
courtesy that he will do well to profit by, and I am
inclined to think ho will tarry,at Jericho until his
beard has grown before, running another each tilt
against one who exceeds:him net more in years than
in all tho other characteristics of manhood.

Those-who saw and heard Judge Wilkins on Fri-
day night milk have felt, that notwithstanding his
four score years, time has dealt so kindly with his
faculties, both physical and mental, that in all human
probability he wino able for years to come to servo
his constituents and country.

Tho Senate this afternoon passed the act compelling
the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad
to build walls of stone eight feet higher than to low
watermark from two of the piers of their bridge up
to piers of the aqueduct—involving a cost of ten or
twenty thousand dollars. It had previously passed
the House.

The Legislature will get thebugh by Thursday,
and adjourn eine die. ' PAXTON.

Telegraphing.

secure for themselves and their children a

certainty of comfortable subsistence. Ile who
earns, is entitled to a fair share of what he
earns, and the west pays men in proportion
to their talent, industry, and nsefulness. In
New York there are too many hands to do the
work and too many mouths to feed, and some
must starve or do worse, if they will hang on
to the fancied advantages of a city life. Ilere
employment is mostly a matter of temporary
cmvenience to the class of clerks, bookkeepers
and salesman. Each and all of them expect,
when they have become adepts, to go into
business for themselves, and in this most of
them succeed. If the employer values a clerk
he gives him enough to keep him in his em-
ployment. Men who render good service are
as a general thing well paid in proportion to the
service. There isa big country out Westwhere
people that can't live on a thousand dollars
in New York should emigrate. They need
not bring with them New York fashions, New
York follies, nor extravagances. Lat them
come without shirt frills and ready to work
with their hands, and they can not only live,
but grow rich, if they are industrious and
economical.

Land Value and linliroads.

The Virginia and Tennessee Railroad is 201
miles in length, and it cost about 87,000,000,
In 1850, the taxable value of the land in the
counties through which it passes,as taken from
the census, was 828,945,047 ; and in 185G,
the State assessments make it 853,917,229 I

or an increase in six years of $25,365,558.
This sudden increase is alone the result of an
internal improvement, which has cost ofty
$7,000,000.

Improvement follows improvement in thin
wonderful field of science. Edward flightop,
civil engineer of England, has recently ob-
tained a patent for, first sending telegraphic
messages both through one and the same wire
at same instant, without in any way inter,

fering with each other ; secondly, for prevent°
ing the dcstrnction of a wire in the sea or
under ground ; and thirdly, for mending a
telegraphic wire in the mid ocean without
raising it out of the mud. New telegraphic
instruments have also been constructed,
tended for the use of railroads, fire alarms
and police stations. The inst.timent is fixed
in a small box, provided with a dial and poin•.
ter. The alphabet is marked on the dial, and
around the latter keys arranged in a circle,
A merit claimed for this invention is, that
any person, without previous experience, can,
readily forward and receive messages. On
touching a key the pointer moves to the cor-
responding letter on the dial. The power
employed is electricity, and all clockwork
machinery is dispensed with. An ordinary
ticket agent, conductor, or engineer, or any
person who can read, can operate the in-

Frank Leone's Magazine
Hunt & Miner have sent us the May num-

ber of this exceedingly cheap and excellent
magazine. It contains an enormous amount
of most excellent reading for twenty-live cents,
and numerous fine engravings.

strumont as readily as an accomplished tele
graphor.

Kansas Regina to Feel It.

Letters from Kansas say that the political
agitation in the territory has so absorbed the
attention of the squatters, that they have negs
looted their crops and private affairs, and so
ex .ansted their means, that a large portion
of them will be unable to pay for their land
before it will be offered for sale under the proc-
lamation of the President. Many of those
who are unable to preempt will loose their
lands, and will have endured their sacrifices
and labor in vain to secure a home. People
most pay the penalty of folly. The political
demagogues have everything to gain in keep,
ing up violent excitement, the people everya
thing to lose.

The Insturnace Bill.
Mr Donhere's bill for the better regulation

of insurance companies, passed the House final-
ly. Its provisions, as amended, apply only
to those companies located in Philadelphia
and Allegheny counties, and those mutual
companies in thecountry which have agencies
or are doing business outside of their own
county. It is expected to pass the Senate.--
It will do moreto protect the community from
the impositions and frauds practised by swing
tiling insurance companies than any law that
has been enacted kr many years.

New Grenada Knocking at the Door

A Plethora of Goltb

Reported Deatti of Dudley A. Tyng•

- -Bibhop Sin3psun, of the Methodist ohure.h,
is recovering from his recent illness.

The Attorney General of New Grenada, in
submittingthe federal constitution to the Con-
gress of that republic, for its action, accom-
panied it with arepoft advocating the incor-
poration of New Grenada into the great Amer-
ican Union, under the same conditions as
the States already constituting our confeder-
acy, as a remedy for the difficulties under
which the country now labors. He argues
the case, too, very ably, urging that annexa-
tion to the Union will secure external protec-
tion for New Grenade', foster internal pros-
perity, and place it generally, in the same con-
dition as New York, Pennsylvania, and the
other States of the confederacy. This is all
very true and sensible, but we fear that neither
party is anxious for such annexation just at
present.

The New York banks, according to the last
weekly etatement, contained over tbirty.two
millions of dollars, and the arrival from Oals
iforniaon Monday added about a million and
a half to the aggregate. The- banks of New
Orleans contain about eleven, and those of
Boston something more than eight millions.

PHILADELPHIA, April 19.—1 t is reported that the
Rev. Dudley A. Tyng diedat hie-residenca Mont.?

gomery county this afternoon, from the effects of a
recent accident. - .

A Bacheiok iLdito2 tth

McKnight, the editor of the Mercer Demo-
cratic Register. is a bachelor. Clark, of the
West Greenville Times, wants him to get
married. McKnightwon't do it, and evident;
ly thinks Clark "means mischief," and throws
himself upon irisreserved and sovereign rights
as follows :-

1 The Editor et the West Greenville Times has
)6.11.1 (Witting no about remaining in a state of
.ingle blesoednca, and we feel very much hurt,
indeed ! Instead of congratulating us upon our
good fortune it, escaping the traps and snares
sot for unsophisticated and unsuspecting young
men iu this wicked world, he would ftrin see us
"cooped" and dragging out a 'double" exist-
ence.! We couldn't think of it. We are an
advocate of Popular Sovereignty, and claim the
right to regulate our domestic institutions in our
own way. Non-intervention is our ilf,etrine.—
We want to rule ourself, and only will, Our life

. .

Se - wo yield the right to another to alter and
amend (?)our constitution at pleasure. lie pro-
fosses to he a great admirer of the institution,
when he knows very well that the late revival
was one of the results of so many going into the
"Union"last year with "the slavery clause an-
nexed." Repentance follows as naturally as
wider hoops, bills that can't be ignored, "pre-
sentments" that must he heard, croup, calico,
cuffs and "fits !"

McKnight is n deeply deluded individual.
Ile is evidently "going to see some girl," or
ho wouldn't think and talk so much about his
forlorn condition. We'll bet he will be seen
carrying a band box and a baby before an-
other year passes by. Hie case is evidently
critical.

Consuls Appointed by the President and
confirmed by the Senate.

Samuel Ward, of New York, at Bristol, En-
gland. Albert G. Catlin, of Massachusetts,
at Prince Edward's Island. Caleb Cresswell,
of Wisconsin, at St. Petersburg. W. IL
Morse, of Massachusetts, at Jerusalem. Wil.
Ham L. G. Smith, of New York, at Shanghai-
Isaac S. McMicken, of Texas, at Acapulco.—
C. C. Nabeck, of New York, at La Union
San Salvador. John R. Hooker, of Pennsyl-
vania, at Trinidad de Cuba. Joseph B. Hol.
derby, of North Carolina, at Dundee.

Yellow Never.

The United States steam-frigat,,, Susque-
hanna, arrived at New Yark, on Thursday
last, from San Juan. She had one hundred
andfifly.five eases of yellow fever on board.—
Eighty-five of the sick were landed at Port
Royal, Jamaica. Seventeen deaths occurred
on the voyage.

lY TELEGRAPH.
PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
4te., &o, fie

(Special Despatch to the Morning Post.)
PENNSYLVANIA. LEGiSLATUriE

LlAnt-unwir:l, April 19.—Seuate.—Tao,llodel) bil
relative to attauliments of vessels passe&finally, be
having boon amended goes to tho 1101.1,,3 fur conottr
renco therein

The Senate bill providing for the rel of of Samuel
Baird passed finally, and goes to the House.

Tho louse bill passed a sound reading,
slightly amended.

Tho Senate bill changing the vonue of suits on
bonds in Lawr.mce and Butler counties, passed to a
third reading by a vote of 21 against 7.

The Senate concurred in the Hoes., ein.:riditients to
he Vehicle License hill.

House.—The bill to abolish the Cs lid Board passed
finally, and goes to the Satiate.

The House canourred in the Senate amendments
o the bill relative to the Railro. ,(l lhidt a over do.
Allog,holiy

Tile UOllB3 also concurred in the Senate amen&
merits to the bill ratting to Isterall-aiyuads.

Tho Sotate bill to protect in-!ectivorous birds
piltiSed finally, but having boon atueutl_id goes to the
Senate again for concurrence.

The special comml too on Kanews reported. Mr.
Williston :moved that it be male Ons special order,
which wan lost, yeas 2S, nays 52 ; oar ropresentati,es
voted ayePexcept Mr. Scott; Mr. rei;n was absent
The report was laid on the table by a vote of 5
against 29; ourrepresentatives vote I nay, ossept Mr.
Scott, Mr. Irwin being absent.

The Senate bill relative to sheriffs' sales has been
signed by the Governor. -

EVENING SESSION

Senate.—Tho bill changing the venue on suits on
bonds in Lawrence and Butler counties pawed
finally, but too late for action in the House this sea.

House bill relative to insurance passed a second
reading, slightly amended, by a vote of 17 against 13.

The Senate bill to fix the rate of interest at 7 per
cent. was paqsed by a v)te of 15 against 13.

House bill, being a supplement to the act incorpo-
rating the Western Transportation Company, passed
finally, and needs but the Governor's approval to be
a law.

House.—Tho bill to ostabliou Gay's farry passed
finally and gou3 to the Senate.

THIRTY-FIFTH CONGRESS
FIRST SESSItrI

Yesterday's Proceedings.

SISNATE

A request was madeby Mr. Trumbull that acerti
lied copy be furnished of tho eal,leaeo in the Indian!
contested election case. 'fhb; afforded Messrs. Bright
end Fitch the opportunity to say that they wished
the matter investigated Its soon as

Tho Deficiency Appropriation bill was then taken
up and discussed. The section re:Tooting extra aI
lowarmes to officers of the House was debated, but
not stricken out as the committee recommended. Mr.
Hale spoke In support of his amendment.

The Senate adjourned.

HOUSE (W ItEIItIiSENTATIVES
The HOUEIO resumed the consideration of the Wash-

in,:ton Police bill in Committee of the Whole.
The bill wee debated cc amended, but no action

was had.
Messrs. Florence, Phillips end Lundy presented

memorials from eiti4enq of Philadelphia fur the es-
tablishment of an ()CO:111W steam mail route 'between
Philadelphia and Southampton.

Mr. Florence gave notice of the introduction of a
bill to establish certain oecan post routes between
the United States and Europe and the regular trans
portation of the mails, and to reduce the °sponse,'
I.bareof.

The 1101.103 adjourned.

Prom Washington.
WATHINGTON CITY, April 19.—Tho HOMO Commit-

tee of Foreign Affairs this morning directed Mr.
Clingman, its Chairman, toreport a resolution for tho
abrogation of the Clayton .Bulwor treaty, condemning
the American as well as the British interpretations,
and authorizing the President to take immediate as.
lion for its abrogation.

The report that. the Senate Committee of Com-
merce unanimously agreed to report against all ap+
propriations for river and harbor improvements is in•
correct. Mr. Hamlin did not agree to the proposi-
tion.

The joint Committee of Conference on the Kansas
bill met this morning, all the members being present
for the first time. Mr. Green, on behalf of the
majority of the Senate Committee,submitted several
propositions, amending the Senate bill,none of which
proved acceptable to the House Committee. Pro-
positions were then solicited from the House Com-
mittee. Mr. English responded that at the next
meeting of the Committee he would submit a new
bill, the precise character of which hasnot transpired,
but it is understood to be a proposition for a sub.
stituto for the Locompton ordinance, and that the
question of admission under the Locompton Con..
stitution, with an amended ordinance, be referred to
a fair vote of the people of Kansas at aniarly day.
If the majority vote fur it, Kansas is t come into
the Union under the President's proclamation. If
against it, then the bill provides for the formation of
a new constitution whenever the population there
equals the number required for a member in the U.
S. House of Representatives. The committee ad-
journed over till to-morrow. There is some reason
to believe that Mr. English's bill will be agreed to
in conference, and pass Congress.

The Senate to day confirmed John Cadwallader as
Judge of the Etstern DistrierCourt for Pennsylvania
vice Kane, deceased. Mr. Morten, of Nebraska, as
Secretary of that Territory. The Senate, after dis•
cussion, confirmed also Messrs. Turner, Kipp and
Craig as Lieutenants of the army. These nomina-
tions I are been pending from the first of the session.

The following officers have been ordered on the
sloop of war Macedonian, preparing at Boston for
the .Mediterranean: Capt. H. P. Levy, Lieut. S.
Harrell, Morgan Hopkins, Roe Badger, Burgeon;
Palmer, peat assistant surgeon; Steele, assistantsurgeon ;-Lowndes, purser ; Bleeeker, purser. r.Caylos
is ordered to the receiving ship at Boston, in place of
Bleacher. Ifarris Is ordered to the Wabash.

O. STATEMENT OF THE MERCHANCS' AND
MA NU eACTUItERS' BANK, OF PITTSBUROH.

MONDAY MORNING, April 19th, 184.8
LIABILITIES

Capital and Pratt'
Due to Individual Depodtore
Duo Commonwealth .

Due to other Hanka.
Notes In Circulation

Loans and Diaconate
Real Estate and Dunking Mouse..
Specie—Gold and Silver
Notes and (perks of other Bunko
Duo by ether banks

$776,862 69
. 183.985 45

2,865 t 2
. 17,765 91
. 127,969 tlo

$1,108,539 27

$02,009 16
391.25 49

. 165,374 61
. 41,202 78
. 69,727 23

$1,108,539 f27
Tho foregoing Statement is true to the bust of my know

ledge and brdief. W. H. DENNY. Gabler.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 19th day of April

le,B. J. MACKENZIE,
a _i) Notary Public.

ATEM ENT UN TUE CONDITEIIi THE
it 4 h I•i7"ret3Un;(llP.

MONDAY Monyma, April 10th, 1955

dot 47
41,75'4 :42
8,489 44

21,54:4 71

(Lila Diecountn
HealLite and Ground Runt .....

:4t.,,,in and Mieletithailvei
Din, 1. ,d.ho.r Baukn .... .

....... ...

Nutte .
pucii f.J3 4SO 10

V..,1 92.4,48
LIABILITIES

Capital Sto ....... •••• ••• • ............... -•-•••

ProLlt9 und I,:nrniuwa A
an 1 tgpii.on-e Aerou

Unu to °flier liaLka
Clrcnlntlon
L•putritm

.t1,142,760 00
. 195 711 00
. 431 83

42135 01
. '239,00 00

569,4211 68

$'2,1.9..!,498 GS
The alwire Statement ie corro•d, to the beat a my knowcage mid belief. JOHN HARPER, CuHlikr.
Sworn to and subscribed this 191 h day of April 1853, be

ore mu, (k2O) AUSTIN LOOMIS. Notary Public,.

ATTACHED SALE OF A COUNTRY
STOltlil—DßY GOODS, CLOTHING, DOCYPH AND

SilirES, HARDWARE:,ETo.—On THURSDAY MORNING,
April 22, at 10o'clock, ac the Commercial Sales Rooms, No.
54 Firth street, will be sold peremptorily, for account of
whom it may concern, a largo stock of Dry Goeda, c to , etc ,
comprising Dross Silks Merinoes, Alpacas, Delaines,
rages. Lawns, French dingbanie,bleached and brown Mris•
line, 75 pieces Mourning, Second Mourning end Fancy Cali-
coes, Cottonades, blue and bleached Drills, Canton Flannels,
Mull, FiViSil and Cambric Muslin., Laces audEdgings, Itib.
bans, Gloves', nod Hosiery, Trimmings, Table Clotbs, Tow•
els, Brilliants, etc.

At 7341 o'clock P. 44, Hardware, Cutlery, etc., comp icing
a general variety of Carpenters' Vole, Locks, Knives and
Forks, Razors, Latches, Fire Irons, Saddlery, Files and
llaspii.s etc. _ _ _

On FRIDAY MORNING, at 10 o'clock, Welts, Shoes, Rts,
and Caps, etc. Men andBoys' coarse and fine Boots and
Brogans, Ladino' and Mime Bootees, Gaiters and Blippnrd;
Slld and Wool Rats, Clothand GlazedCaps, etc.

apt) P. Id DAVIS, Auctioneer,.

RARE CHANCE FOB, A BUSINESS
MAN.—The proprietor, being about to remove to

Europe, will sell Ida Grist Mill offour htoueu, with a doublo
steam engine, threo run of stone, and all the machinery, a
smut machine, a corn and cob cracker, etc. all In complete
order; a good business can be done; a dwelling h: use of
four rooms and cellar, the lot has u front of 40 feet on Gregg
dtreot, South Pittsburgh, by 80 deep to an alley. Also,
good lot adjoining the above, 60 feet front on Manor steam,
with a largo stable. ltval Estate, to amount $lOOO or $1550
will be taken in part pay fur the above. For prier, to me,
Me, apply at our office. S. CUTHBERT St FON.

a ap29 61 Market street.

CIEMETERY LOT ROLDERS,
STREW

LEMAN'S FERTILIZER,
OYER YOUR LOTE,

And your Grass and Plotscra will put forth luxuriantly
Now is the proper 'aeon. By the keg, with directions fo.
use, can bo had of W. T. POWELL, Agent,

Price, $1,50. (ap2o:ltdatw) N0.97 What street
DoTAsti, POTABII.—A largo supply of

very tine Potesh, received this day, by
JO3. PLEMTNG,

Corner Diamond and Market stroet.

AVANA CIGARS.—I have this day,,re
celved a large Involcs of ganulue Havana agora, of

the finest brands. Those wishing a be of good Clgarc.
Hhocild call and examine my atock, before purchasing else-
.whore. JOSEPH FLEMINO,

ap2o_ Corner Diamond and Market areal.

BURNING FLUID AND CAIIPIIENE.-
A large supply of these articles c.nstantly on hand.

These wishing a Burning Vinid, superior and cheaper than
can be had elsewhere in the city, can always procure it at

JOB. FLEMING'S,
Corner Diamond and Market street.

OlLS.—Lard, Linseed and Neats Foot Oils,
constantly on hand, at JOS. NLEMING'F,

ap2o Corner Market street nud Diamond.

fIODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, for May ; .
FRANII LESLIE'S MAGAZINE, for May;

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE, for May;
GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE, for May;

MRS. RTEPHENS', for May;
HOUSEHOLD 7ORDS, for May;

R. A. LOO3llB,
Post Building, 41 Fifth streot.

Received and for sale by

DAUM LEAP FANS.-5000 just received
1. andfor sale very low, by, the caao or d. zen, at

ap2o JOS. liOttNEli, 77 Market street.

ROUND CANE HOOPS.-10 gross extra
long,recoivod by Railroad this day, at

ap2o ROJO; krB, 77 Market qtrqet.

BLACK ()RAPE VEILS—Of extu size
and quality—very cheap, at nom;E'a

ap'2o 77 'Atark( t.2trt•ct,

ILACK CRAPE COLLARS.—Beautifti
etyleo for agile, at JOSEPH. EIORNWS,

ap`2o 77 Market etreat.

REED SWEET POTATOES.-20 barrels
Peed Sweet Potatoes, received andfor sale by

.1 %MKS A. FETZER,
Caner Market and First atree.ta

NEW PRINTS, awl other Domestic Dry
Goods opened this morning—all of which willbeir:hl VERY CHEAP FOR CASH.

C. HANSON LOVE,
Formerly Logo Brothers,

No. 71 Market street.
Safety and Economy in tight.

lly WILL YOU BURN CANIPIIIINE,
AND FLUID, svhon on can get a cheaper and bet?

tor light. Pure Kerosene Oil, made front the gos of Cannel
Coal, produces the cheapest, most brilliant, [Manly, pleasant
owl a.,fe portable light (vet offered to !ha public, and no
danger of explosion; more brilliant than gas; and gnat, WI
cheap; Lamps of the mc3t simple and easily tuanaged con.
otruction. Yor ealo by I'. D. d 0. 1101/KINSON,

No. 70 Sosithtleld stre44
Etouaro of a counterfeit already lu the market. 'nada

from Caroptwoo, with a little. Coal & fll to eekat It. (fahly
-...

I)ATTERN PAPER—In rolls, sold by the
yard, at WM. O. JOIINCTON &

1607 Papar Wnribotwo 67 Wocol street.

BONNET FRAMES ofthe. Latest Styles.
10 accm M I Wiro liuunat Frames;10 /6 um/ 1. it
10 " Buckram

Itacrisod Oda dry at
107 110hliVS,77 Idarkot street

iLditoicaokthe OhlcOgo cieixdoo Arttosied for
Robbing the !fl alio

CEUCAGO, April 19.—Mossrs. Shoahan 5 C,.tneron,
editors of tho Times, were examined today before
the U. B. Commissioner on the charge of abs.zacting
letters from the post office. There being no evidence
against thorn, they weto discharged.

Destructive Fire.
TROY, N. Y., April 19.—A fire broke ont in the

packing room of the Harmony Mills at Cohoes, N.Y., this afternoon, and destroyed a large amount of
valuable machinery. One hundred bales of cotton
was consumed, and the building was badly damaged.
The loss is estimated at $lO,OOO, which is covered
by insurance.

Es-President Comonfort.
NEW YORK, April 19 —Comonfort, writes to the

New York Herald, denying most positively of having
any corpoction with Walker, or uuy othorfilibusters.
Ile says ho don't,know them nor anything about
their plans, as none of them have offemiod him so
far as to speak to him of projects in whioh no man
of his principles can take part.

A Reward is Offered!
For the detection of any person counterfeiting, imi-
tating, or the vender of any such counterfeit or imi-
tation of BCERHAVE'S HOLLAND HITTERS.
Tho genuine, highly concentrated Holland /littera is
put up in half-pint bottles only, having the name of
the proprietor, B. PAGE, Jr., blown in them, and his
signature around the neck of each and every bottle.

This delightful Aroma has been received by Ameri-
cans with that favor which is only extended to really
scientific preparations. When we consider the
marked success attending its administration, in the
moat stubborn cases of Fever and Ague, Weakness of
..ny kind, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Acidity of the
Stomach, Sick and Nervous ricadnoho, Indigestion,
Costiveness and Piles, togothFr with the complete
control it exercises over all Nervous, Rheumatic, atd
Neuralgic Affections, we cannot wonder at its popu-
larity. Well may the invalid value this remedy.

Caution /-110 careful to ask for Boviaede Holland
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for sf,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., A Co.,
No. 97 Wood street, between First' nd Second streets.
and Druggists generally.

J3Ge A GOOD COMPARISON.—The Rev. pm Ronhitt, a
wall-known Methodist clergyman, residing at Naples draws
the following amusing but apt comparison between Dr. Mc
L .ne'a co'obrated Vermifuge, prepared by Fleming tiros, of
Pittsburgh, Pa., and a ferret:

A ferret, when placed at the entrance of a rat-hole, en-
ters the aperture, travels along the paisitgo, seizes upon the
rat, exterminates his existenc,., and draws the animal's ee-
funct carcass to the light. And in like manner have I
found Dr. IPLANU'S AiILERIO.II4 VERSILFUGN to operate upon
WORMS, those dreadful and dsngerons tormentors of chil-
dren. This remedy, like the f-rret, cetera the ape.. ore of
the mouth, travels down the gullet, bunts round the stem.
ark, lays bold of the worms, shakos the life out of too ret -

Wes, sweeps clean their den, and carrion their CMC.I3fiEEI
clear eat of the system. This, at least, ha 3 been the coSect
of the Vermifuge upon wy children."

A neighbor of Air. Roulutt, 'dr. John Briggs, adapts the
the reverend certifier, thee both giving their meet

uuequhocal approval of this great specific, after baring wit.
noes Li itu operation upon their own children. Lct Mims
try it, and be satisfied.

Purchasers willbo careful to ash for DR. APLANES
CELLIBRATIM VBRMIFULIE, manufacturedLy FLEMING
BROS. of Pittsburgh, Pa All other Verritifuges in cum
ptution aro worthless. Dr. APLano'Ll genuine Vermlfuge
also his celebrated Liver Pills, can now be bad at all re
spectable drag stores. Nanegenuine without the signature of132 aplfilwdaw FLEMING BROS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERASEAENTS;
---

Om STATEMENT OF THE EXCHANGE BANK OP
PITTSBURGH.

MONDAY MORNING, brall 19th, 1858.
•

Loans and Discounts .$1,369,721 58
Real Estate 45,920 66
Specie in Vault 288,796 35
U. S. Treasury Notes, b "••iA cent 50,000 09
Notes and Checks of other Banks 35,658 26
Due byother Banks 25,012 04

$1,816,108 86

Capital Stock
Coutiugout Fund and Pronto
Circulation
ludivitinal Deposita
Duo to Banks

.$ 818,000 00
. 186,916 84
. 492,030 00
. 301,750 10
. 16,411 92

i1,815,108 Bt3
I, H. M. Murata; Cashier of the Exchange Bank of Pitts-

burgh, being duly affirmed, depose and Bay, that the above
statement Is correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

11. M. MURRAY, Cashier.:
Affirm -(1 before me, this 19th day of Aprfl, 1858.
ap2e C. W. kRNEST, Notary Public.

STATEMENT OF THE ALLEGHENY BANK.
MONDAY, April 19thilS58

ASSIITS :

Notes and Bills Discounted
Coin..
Not and Checks of other Banks
Duo by other Banks

$361,350 68
. 51,630 06
. 5,478 09

5,887 26

$424,346 93
LIABILITIES

Circulation
Due to other Banks
ludividual Dopoaita...

114,050 00
6 65

26,190 62

$109,217 21
The above Statement is correct to the beat of my know-.

ledge and belief J. W COOK, Cashier.Sworn and subscribed before me, this 19111 day of April,1858. [apt27l C. W. EttNEST, Notary Public.

Ot, STATEMENT OW THE CITIZENS' DANK.
Pittebtirgh, April I9th, 1868

LOBll3 and Discounts
Real Estates
Coln in Vault
Notes and Chocks of cthor Banks
Duo by other Banks

4583,722 82
. 9,000 00
. 61.919 00
. 8,996 00 ,4j
. 15,680 00

079,297 $2
LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock
Coutingut Fund and Profits
ludividual Depositors.
Circulation
Duo to other Dunks

$440,709 45
. 48,884 88
. 78,505 20
.101.365 04)
. 9,743 29

$079,897 82
The abate ktatement is correct to the beat of my 'mow!

edge and belief. D. JONES, Cashier.
Aflirmedbaforeme, this 19th day of April, 18t8,
aplB J. N. MACKENZIE, Notary Public•

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS, AT
L. 1111/SIiFELD & SON'S,

THE GARMENTS of cnr make era distingniabed for
heir BEAUTY, ELEGANCE OF FIT, and of etylc coradat-
ng In part rf

FANCY CASSIMERES,
SILK AND MARSEILLES VESTL.VGS,

FIGURED CC/ &TINOS AND CLOTHO,

lkieh we will MARE TO ORDER at MODERATE RATES.
L. MRSIIPELD & SON,

No. 63 Wood street

Notice.
T HAVE TIIIS DAY, APRIL 1, 1858,SOLD

my entire stuck of Cutlery, Surgical Inetrumeuta, ate,.
to Meeere. W. W. YOUNG and WM. CARTWRIGHT, Wl,ko
will continue the L ueincee et the °Method, under the name
of CAMS:MIGHT & YOUNG. Day brother, Wm. Cart-
wright, hue been engaged with me for many yenta, and en-
tore the new firm with a thorough knowledge o: the Niel-
nese. I cheerfully recommend the now firm to my former
patrone and frioude, who have heretofore so liberally pa-
tronized my eetebilehment. JOHN CARTWRIGHT.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.— The undersigned
Lave this day farmed a pat tersirip, under the name of

CAILTWRIC4I.IT 2 YOUNG, for the purpose of reauefitetur-
lug Lind dsaliug lu Cutlery,Surgiest Instruments, ete. 'rhay
have pnrchssed the stock of Mr..lohu Cartwright, and
continue the business, at No. Wood street.

WM CARTWRIgitT,
W. W. Yblititi;April Ist, 185 S

CARTWIRIGIIT SL ift/lUNG
(Succemora to ,Tollw atrtivriaht,)

_MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
of Pocket and Table Cutlery, Sandi:olam] and Den-

tal Instruments,Clans, Piston', Fishing Taekla,,'"tc., No. Set
Wood sheet. hey give special attention the manufactur-
ing td Trusses, Supporters, etc. Jobbing and Repairing
with punctuality and despatch. npl7

rvitE sTYLIsti CUT-AWAYS, NEW
Faahlouo in Jacket.,, Backa, ecAita, Spring

rtc.,
NOlt BOYS AND YOUTTPO,

Are attracting judicious parents, who wink to clothe thelp
133110 rl.2.autly and at ths same limo cheaply, at

Crli ESTER'S GOTHIC, lIAA,L4
Comer cr 'Wood utreet andDlainopd

Concrucf for Supply of Marine-
--~_

ClitiTOM Lligi£4l2,
Pittslairetc, April 12th, 1568. f

24-orricE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT
healed P;elicreals accuitipmied by proper guarantees,

according to terms to lc," famicatecl, on application ut this
oLllco will be rweised Cheriat until 12 o'Llock, meridian, on
the TUESDAY iu moue next, fur the supply of the
Marine Hospital, near thhecity, with the ni lielud of Provis-ions, Medicine, etc., enumerated lu said forum; 'rho giian-
ties stated use estimated with reference to the several num-
ber of patients in the Hospital,but the United Slates redervo
the right to take more or lem e f anal articled, accordingly
as they may be actually reclaim'. if the articles delivered
at the Hospital are nut In the Judgment of the Physician;
of the best quality, and adapted lu the Hospital he will lie
at liberty to reject the same, to prirchase other article in
their stead, and to charge the metre( tor with any excess in
the cost. over the contract priced. _

Thu Uutto.l Status reserve tht, right to accept the pzopoaal
or the wholo or any poi don of the UT tiara epecifiail.

JOHN HASTINGS,
Snrveyor and Agent Mtn ine Hospital

TH 11 PLACE TU Buy

FISHING TACKLE,

BOWN .4% I'ILITLEY tS•

NO. 236 WOOD STREET

J. & T. GROUTT
IMPOIMRS

BRANDIES, GINS, WINES, ETC.,
DEALERS IN

FINE OLD MONONGAHELA RYE WHISKY. PEACH
AND APPLE BRANDY. ALSO,

RECTIFIERS A N 12. DISTILLERS,
Corner of Smithfield and Front Streets,

apl.l) PITTSBURGH, PA.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF T14.1
FARMER'S UNION INSURANCE COMPANY,

At ATHENA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PA., Jan.', 1858,an
premuted to the Steekholdere,and made out in compliance
with the SLtta i,awa of New York., Ohio, Indiana,illinois, 4c.

11^31E12
The name of the Company is the FARMERS' UNION IN-

SURANCE CONIPANT, located at Athens, Pa. Chartered
April 13. 1813, by the Legislature of Pennsylvania. Charter
Perpetual.
Cash Capital, which 13 all paid np
Surplad in addhlou thoroto

S 200,000 00
63,485 51

$253,185 61
ASSES'S

Fifty-four fonds and Mortgagee, at
nix and berm 70 cent. interest,
amounting in the aggregate t0...2152,3M 0.0

Which mortgages are or valua-
ble, and productive roal caste,
principally farms, recorded and
first liens, worth generally double
the amount and more than mort•
gaged fur fu each caw., and in uocaselessthan fifty cent. more,
exclusive of farm buildiugg, and
in certified by the Recorders,
whom recorded, to the and tore of
the States of Ohio and Illinois.

Nineteen six 4t cent. floods amply
secured

Crush on hand and In Bank
Cash in bands of dente, and in

course of transmission, secured
by bonds with sureties

Due on losses re-insured, &c
Bills receivable, viz: promissory

r.otes payable at bank and to the
Company....... ' 8,246 82

Interest accrued, (principally duo
January 1,1858,) 12,191 46

Safe and office itixtures and Fund.
tore

47,1586 00
0,449 12

18,781 83
7,886 81

--$ 253,485 61
INCOME FOIL THEAII 1857.

Amount of Premium's received during theYear $ 85,231:0
Ain't Interest received during the year 11,442.05Am%received from alt other source 2,430 co

$99,153 n
E.X.YEDITINaSe.

Expenses for the year, including
conlinieslons, salaries, rents 'rein-
surance, printing, advertielog,
taxes, and all other expenecu 19,19' 66

Dividend,' paid durlog thu year 17,000 00
Losses paid, which occurred pricx

to Decettiber 81,1556
Lorsca pall which occurred during

the Liar 411,661 64

7,674 66

491),416
L0•19e3 adjusted and not duo (mince

paid) $ 12,600 99,
Loosee- Incurred and lu prorres of

adjustment
LOtinul roportktl,cai which no action

iAil' 040
has Wen taken.

Lames reatene!, on ground ol ineur-
ance after tlre, prol.orty trauefer
red before loea, property goatno►covered by the Poky, ao

Whole Ito!flak. '

a,suo oil

12,100 00
39.407 99nolo amoul,.._ asks taken during the year4'29,882 00ltholeamount of risk at data .......,.............-1,801,410 00r:rars or YENNAYLiriNIA, COIINT.Y or 1111.11.FuEt1),0. N.Shipmfin, President, and .1. E. Canfield, Secretary ofthe Farmers' Onion , Insurance Compauy, being several',duly sworn, dopeo and say. and each for Ishr self says, thatthe foregoing Is tt. true, full and correct statement of theaffairs ofsaid Corporation, and that they are the above de•scribed carers thereof. 0. N. SHIPMAN, President.J. E. OAN VI ETA), Ilecretary.Subscribed and sworn before mu, title lltdh day of JaUlt-ary, 1858, 11. 0. BAIRD, ,Itint.lo., of the Peace.T. J. 111.1liTtat.hgeut,No. 90 Water 41reel, Pittsburh,

GOLD PENS—Of very euperior (plenty.for sale, J ti N&VON aapl7 No. 67 Wood etre*.cjrßEfil N APPLES.'-15 bb
vies received, and fur ILlie by

bIaJANDLUS, itIVANki A 00..l'iotuer ef WoW 644 Wales streatt

Ml=


